Are you ready to learn the tools to Adorn YOUr Life with Pleasure, Purpose and
Power?





Moving from limiting to limitless in your beliefs about you and your world
Incorporating sooooo much pleasure in your daily life
Concrete tools for you to discover your true life's purpose!
3 Key ways to get Naked, strip away from the past!

What you get in the Naked to Adorned Program:
 Three mp3's with the ladies of Hot Pink YOUniversity
 3 keys to getting Naked!
 E-book with daily readings for seven days to adorning. Filled with tools,
daily exercises, and topics to reflect!
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Manifesting 101
Rituals for Success
Adorning 101
Pleasure 101
Fun, Laughter, and Living Large..oh MY!
Fear Busting!
Living Out LOUD...10 secrets from the women of Hot Pink YOU!

 Access to our private Facebook community to support your journey!
Buy NOW!!! And live a life of pleasure!
**Please note, the product you are buying is in electronic format (pdf).

Purchase button Here!
Testimonials
Alyssa, Madison, Wisconsin
Just read today's entry. This workshop couldn't have come at a better time for me. Thank you!!
I've been thinking about all of the great input I've gotten from all of you. Particularly about taking care of
myself and what that really means. Every morning before I get out of bed I thank the Divine for this new day,
and as part of my daily intentions I include "How will I take care of myself today?" It could be meditating or
discerning what is mine to own and what isn't. On a beautiful day off yesterday it was a bike ride, yoga,
pedicure, energy work, massage, bath, and reading. It was a glorious day. Today it is staying present. How
will you take care of yourself today?

Laurie, Central Wisconsin
Pleasure 101: Love it!! Sunshine, a soft breeze, sipping coffee. Stepping out of my comfort zone of my
midwestern frump and puttin' on a skirt I've had forever and never worn because it wasn't something I'd
typically put on for the day. A bit of a daring thing from my ordinary old ho-hum.

